Integrated Payment Hub

Simplify and consolidate enterprise payments
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Streamline payments processing to
improve operational efficiency
Banks and financial institutions can improve their operational
efficiency utilising highly available and cost-effective
wholesale payments solution by SolutionsAe. The solution
helps banks deliver superior experience to their enterprise
clients by providing an integrated platform to perform interbank large value real-time payments, clearing and settlement
governed by central banks; using globally accepted
standards. Provide payments processing without building an
infrastructure using SolutionsAe's hosted solution.

Overview
In a highly regulated and competitive market, banks need every advantage to
exceed customer expectations and differentiate. It is no longer enough to
offer simple and automated Banking services. To succeed in today's business
environment financial institutions need integrated real time payments with
monitoring capability, ease of adding new payment products and complying
with regulatory bodies.
SolutionsAe's Payments Hub aids banks to seamlessly perform operations like
corporate banking, treasury and trade finance. The solution reduces
operational costs and increases throughput by maximizing the rates of
Straight Through Processing. SolutionsAe's Mandate Management Solution,
available both as a licensed product as well as on a hosted platform, can give
a boost to the bank's corporate business by streamlining their bulk receipts.
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Common Routines/ Tools
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High Value Payments
International Payments
High Volume Payments
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Processing Capabilities

RTGS

Direct Debit Payments
Recurring Payments

NEFT
NACH
SWIFT
Clea ring

ECS

New Settlement
Channel

Licensed Model
Hosted Model

Integrated Payment Service Hub

Features
►
►
►
►
►
►

Real-time cash and liquidity management
Straight Through processing
Direct corporate access
Flexible rule engine
Enhanced risk management/AML
Industry approved messaging and security standards

Benefits
► Ease of compliance to regulatory changes
► Integrated solution for all payment types like RTGS, NEFT, SWIFT,
NACH (ABPS, EBT, DBTL), Government Payments, RRBs, foreign
Remittances etc.
► Flexibility in adding new payment modules
► Reduced cost of payment through high rate of STP

About SolutionsAe
SolutionsAe is a payments technology
leader on the rise. The company powers
the payments initiatives of leading banks,
financial institutions, processors,
merchants, governments, corporates and
regulatory bodies across the globe
covering both retail and wholesale
business segments. The company's endto-end payments footprint spans across
retail delivery channels such as ATM, PoS,
cards, mobile and internet as well as
wholesale channels like mandate
management and payments hub.
Headquartered in Decatur, GA.
SolutionsAe delivers business value to its
clients via a diversified portfolio of
software products, hosted payment
services and software services.

SolutionsAe Advantage
Banks and financial institutions can minimise the risks and reduce
total cost of ownership by utilizing SolutionsAe either as a licensed
deployment or as a hosted solution with pre-established integration
capabilities.

www.epaysae.com
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